


ENERGY TRANSFER CONVERSION FOR ACE 90

Converts standar ition
wttJ.. 

-etittgt coil
away frorn enE Per-
iorrnan.., hottei s the
same as racing co

Note! For racing applications where_ lighting coil is rernoved a

nri,.ori coi! core r;1ust be fitted to lighling coil rnount. Order
part 9'13003R.

BATTERY IGNITION SYSTEM

plate are retained fon use with this syste!'n.

Battery on Polnt cam ' ' '913007R
Battery on Loil ' '913009R
Coilnro gbracket ,. r. '913029R

!.IEAVY DIJTV POSNTS

lgnition point sets with stiff springs to eliminate point bounce
;i;J/"" fiutter at high rpms. A rnust itern for racing. Rubb.ing

Uto.t on rnovable pbint is made of special Phenolic material to
resist wear.

z-WIRE KILL BUTTON

913016R

913004R
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RACING KIT BATTERY BOX

91g(MOR

22mm CARtsURETOR

CAREI",!RETCIR

C!-EANE R Kl T,F,OR, ZZrnrn CAR Bl..l R ETO R

; . . Air cleaner body ass1y.
, Air. cteaner mount bracket

.: . : ', Air cleaner setting banQ

. Air cleaner setting band clips
Air cleaner cushion pad



COMPETITION CRAN KSFIAFT ASSEMts LY*

*Std. equipment in ACE 10O engines.

912700R

NEEDLE BEARING CONNECTING ROD

*For ACE 90 engines only (std. equipment in ACE 100 engines)

**May be used only with chrome Moly crankshaft (identifiable
by blackish apperance of f lywheel circumferences)'

Connecting rod '91271OR
Needle bearing '912712R

For "helper" springs to f it style B clutch, order P/N 9O4O17
*Std. Equipment in ACE 100 engines

StyleA3/a"clutch " '914(XPR
Stybg4Tt"clutch ...924qD*

STRAIGHT CUT PRIMARY GEARS

*For splined zt-speed mainshaft to replace early type
keyed mainshaft, order P/N 9045018

Glutch Pinion gear ' ' '9140O1R
Primary gear . .9145O2R

,rl.f



RACING CYI-INDER

Cast Meehanite racing cylinder features outsized cooling fins,
hand finished passageways and port tirning suited to rnost
racinq applications. Standard finished bore dimension is 48mm
(90cc")-'cVlinder may be safely bored to .080" (98.12cc). Inlet
port. accepts standar9..o-r l1.ilg_ manifold. Cylinder tits ACE 90

spigotl. A proven performer for
increasing engine mid-range and top
end.

Rrcing Cylinder Timing Diagram

*Racing cylinders for the ACE 100 will not be available
until mid to late 1968-prices and specification are not
available at this writing.

9125O5R For ACE 90 Engines only

DYKES RING RACING PISTONS

Single Dykes ring racing pistons are both cam ground and
tapered. RinE groove is fitted with brass anti-rotation pin.
Single strut web support for wrist pin bosses-bosses are offset
drilled for oiling. Dykes pattern rings are Parkerized to insure
quick break-in. Extremely light and sturdy piston design
permits high enEine rpm. Dykes ring gives precision pqrt
timing, superior ring seal at high. speeds. with minimum ring
friction and high resistance to "flutter" conditions. Hodaka
racing pistons are available in 50mm (+ .01A, .A2A, .030, &
.040) diameters. Dykes rings are ordered separately.

crankcases only *(due to o.o. of

Std. piston 93{l150OR (std.l std. ring
9301501R (.0101 . .O10 "
9301502R (.020) . .O20"
9301503R (.0301 . .O30 "
9301504R (.040) . .UIC|"

. st02500R

. ql0250tR

. st02s02R

. 93025GtR

. 9302504R

HIGI.I COMPRESSION CY!-INDER HEAD

12:1 comp. ratio, alloy racing head features machine'finished
combustion chamber. Rough-texturd, large, vertical fins and
encircling horizontal base fin provide maximum heat dissipa-
tion. Dynomometer-proven combustion chamber shape. insures
eff icieni combustion-increases rpm, power. Accepts V.'o reach
14mm spark plugs.

912501R . 48mm cylinders (std. ACE 901gf2501R 50mm rylinders (std. ACE 10Ol

HEAD GASKETS

Aluminum head gaskets for 50mm cylinder bores. Eliminates
having to trim ouf stock gasket when ieboring 90cc cylinders.*
Correct thickness for proper piston to head clearance.

*Std. equipment in ACE 10O engines-



WRIST PINS

C!.OSE RATIO GEAR SETS

CLOSE RATIO SET GEAR

.:.-: i. {11 ;, -

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

*Std. equipment in A'CE

Complete gear set ; .-

c'

l';'!li

,,F" 
PIPE

i: ..':'i,:.
_ 
j. .,t: :-:

100 ehgines

.92ffi:OO



FRONT NUMBER PLATE ASSEMBLY

10 x 8" white enameled aluminum number plate with
fabricated steel brackets. Bolt-on fit for all Hodaka cycles.
Ah.rminum pane! has rolled edge-mounts with, cap screws and
special cupped washers to brackets. Top lracket bolts to
handlebar clamp-lower bracket mounts on fork clamp bolts.
Control cables are routed through rubber grommeted hole in
top bracket. Number panel design confornns to AMA regula-
tlons-adds professional touch to racing conversion. Number
Plate comes cornplete with necessary hardware for mounting"

9',!930(}R

STEEL FORK BRAEE

Manufactured f rom high-strength steel tubing and forrned
brackets. Prevents forks from twisting in rough terrain. N-arge

radius allows ample clearance for oversize tires. Finished in
cadmium plate. Bolts onto stock forks with no alterations
required. Fits all Hodaka motorcycles.

918731R

COMPETITION FOOTRESTS

Rubber-covered folding pegs designed to be welded onto
mount. Heavy-duty construction will withstand rough use of
demand ing competitio n.

919X 1 0

FRONT HUB SHAFT COLLAR

Fits all Hodaka motorcycles-replaces speedometer drive unit
where speedo is removed for racing. Eliminates slight power
loss frorn drive unit. Fabricated steel collar adds distlnctive
custom touch to front hub.

918910R
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